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### White Wine

#### BUBBLES
- **Kenwood Yulupa Brut**
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- **Korbel Brut**
  Sonoma | 34/bottle (SB)
- **Schramsberg Mirabelle Brut**
  Napa | 39/bottle (PB)
- *Moet et Chandon White Star*
  Epernay, France | 79/bottle (UP)

#### CHARDONNAY
- **Line 39**
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- **Sonoma Cutrer**
  Russian River | 38/bottle (SB)
- **Stags Leap**
  Napa | 50/bottle (PB)

#### OTHER WHITES
- **Line 39 Sauvignon Blanc**
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- **Matua Sauvignon Blanc**
  New Zealand | 34/bottle (SB)
- **Hess Shirtail Ranches Sauvignon Blanc**
  North Coast | 42/bottle (PB)
- **Caposaldo Pinot Grigio**
  Veneto, Italy | 31/bottle (HB)
- **Altanuta Pinot Grigio**
  Alto Adige, Italy | 35/bottle (SB)
- **Relax Riesling**
  Mosel, Germany | 29/bottle (HB)
- **Piquito’s Moscato**
  Valencia, Spain | 29/bottle (HB)

**HB= House Brand**  **SB= Select Brand**  **PB= Premium Brand**  **UP= Upgrade (can be selected for additional cost)**

Please note that wines and champagnes are sold by the bottle only. You may upgrade any package for the pricing difference per bottle plus applicable service charges and sales tax. *Items with asterisk are special order and only sold in 12-bottle increments. Ask about our special reserved list or your favorite wine for availability and pricing.*
**Red Wine**

**BLUSHES**
- Beringer White Zinfandel
  Central Coast | 31/bottle (HB)
- Conundrum Rosé
  California | 34/bottle (SB)
- Valley of the Moon Rosato
  Sonoma | 38/bottle (PB)

**PINOT NOIR**
- Line 39
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- Meiomi
  Monterey | 38/bottle (SB)
- *Clos De Carneros*
  California | 50/bottle (PB)

**MERLOT**
- Line 39
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- Chateau St. Jean
  Sonoma | 33/bottle (SB)
- Bonterra
  North Coast | 42/bottle (SB)

**CABERNET SAUVIGNON**
- Line 39
  Central Coast | 29/bottle (HB)
- Liberty School
  Paso Robles | 36/bottle (SB)
- *Beringer Knight’s Valley*
  Sonoma | 47/bottle (PB)
- *Clos du Val*
  Napa | 85/bottle (UP)

**OTHER REDS**
- The Seeker Malbec
  Argentina | 30/bottle (HB)
- Bodega Norton Malbec
  Argentina | 41/bottle (PB)
- Greg Norman Shiraz
  Australia | 42/bottle (PB)

*HB= House Brand      SB= Select Brand      PB= Premium Brand      UP= Upgrade (can be selected for additional cost)*

Please note that wines and champagnes are sold by the bottle only. You may upgrade any package for the pricing difference per bottle plus applicable service charges and sales tax. *Items with asterisk are special order and only sold in 12-bottle increments. Ask about our special reserved list or your favorite wine for availability and pricing.*